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SECTION . A

1" Answer the foliowing questions. Each question carries Sne mark. loxl=1o

(a) Who was the haseless emperor as compared to the child's overpowered
dominion ?

(b) Which news is as r:are as a man biting a dog ?

(c) According to Johnathan Haidt what is the most important motivator for moral
behaviour ?

(d) Who is the writer of the Kannada short story 'Muttisikondavanu' ?

(e) Choose the correct s5rnonym for the glven word - PREDICT.

(i) Trick (ii) Explain (iii) Foretell (iv) Verify

(f) Make a meaningful sentence of the following wordf phrase Honour.

(g) Complete the dialogue

(A) : Could you teli me where I can find your address please ?

(B) : (Giving information).

(h) Complete the dialogue

(A) : Where are vire going ?

(B) : (Giving information)

(i) Change into reported speech.

Meera said to Geetha "you are a good girl."

U) Pizza was eaten by Prabhas.

- Change into active voice.
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SDCTION . B
Answer any four of the following questions. Each question carries five marks.

4x5=2O
2.. Wtrat is the theme of the poem 'Sandals and I' ?

3. Write about the short story references from Kannada literature mentioned in

'A mourning called caste'.
\

4. Fil1 in the blanks with appropriate prefixes/suffixes, using the clues given in the

brackets.

{a) Kushi started cryrng because she was so .----. (Happy)

r r (b) Don't go near the river. It is too . (Danger)

t (c) Our English 

- 

is very young. (Teach).(d)Theteamthathesupportedwasab1etowinthe-.(Champion)

(e) My son is much more (responsible) than my daughter. He never

does his homework.

5. {a) Prepare a dialogue from ttre jumbled sentences-

(i) Yes. I do. but don't totally depend on his blessing.

(ii) Do you believe in God ?

\ , (iii) I believe in hard work more.

/\ (iv) Why so ?

(b) Complete the dialogue.
(A)

(B)

(A)

What type of music do you like ?

(B) : My favourite singer is Sonu Nigam.

6. Change into passive voice.

(a) Somebody has jtglg+fJre-bicycle,,-
(b) I bessht 

"t91:-ngy-qe*ee{.(c) Reema can do skydiving.
(d) The lion had attacked the deer.

(e) Children like sweets.

7. Briefly explain the embarassing situations faced by Chidananda Sali in 'A mourning
' called caste'.
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SECTIOT{ - C

Answer any three of the following questions. Each question carries ten marks.
3x1O=3O

8. What does the speaker lament in the poem 'I ask Waris Shah'?

9. Describe all the four elements in which our youth must equip themselves.

10. (a) Choose the word that agrees with the subject in the following sentences.

(i)Anumberofaccidents-.(were/wc.s)reportedinthenewSpaper.
(ii) Neither of the students . (is/are) in the library now.

(iii) Mathematics --. (is/are) my favourite subject.

(iv) These shirts are fine, but they . ("lpl*€re) a bit tight.
' (v) Neither Ramesh nor Suresh 

-. 

(attend/atte-pds) our meetings.

(b) Choose the correct spelling of the words.

(i) The two railway lines are _. (pare11a1/paryLlte1)

(ii) I went to his (address/adress)

(iii) He is our _. (principle/principal)

(iv) She gained a lot of 

-. 

(experience/experiance) at that job.

(v) We are waiting for recommendations from the advisory
(committee / cornmitee)

11. (a) Write a dialogue between two friends about the uses and the abuses of
cinema.

(minimum five meaningful exchanges)

(b) Complete the dialogue.

Usha and Seema are strangers and meet at a railway station.

Usha : Excuse me, _ ? (Asking for train)

Seema : _ (Giving information)

Usha : ? (Asking for plotform number)

Seema : Go to plotform number 5 and wait there.

Usha : _ (Expressing gratitude)

2
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12. (a) Change into reported speech.

(i) The meteorologist said, "It may rain tomorrow'.

(ii) The teacher said, "Ashok will not pass."

(iii) Rajani said, "How clever I am" ?

(iv) The tourist said, "where is the Taj Mahal" ?

(v) The police said "Search the house".

(b) Write a newspaper report on the incident of burglary (house breaking) in a
house near by you using the following points.

date and place - time - occupants of the house - number of robbers - list of
articles stolen - police investigation.

-oOo-
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SECTION . A

1. Answer the following questions. Each question carries one mark. IOxl=lO
(a) Why does flea referred to as their "marriage bed" in the poem the flea ?

(b) How did Maharaja of Khetri help Vivekananda ?

(c) In what sense does the fire forget its dead in the poem 'Fire Hymn'?

(d) What is the prirnary task of technoiogr ?

(e) Add an appropriate prefix to the word 'comfortable'.

(f) Choose the correct form of the verb that agrees with the subject.

The students __ (work/works) in the computer lab everyday.

(g) Change the following sentence into passive voice.

Rita wrote a letter.

ih) Change the foilowing sentence into indirect speech.

Radha said, I like hot coffee.

(i) Complete the dialogue :

Nagesh : _, bye (gratitude)

ti) Use the language function and complete the dialogue.

Rohit:Hi,_(greeting)

SECTtrON - B

Answer any four of the following questions. Each question carries five marks.
4x5=20

2. How cloes Nehru give his tribute to lr{ahatma Gandhi in his speech ?

3. Why does Meena Kandasami say "aggression is the best kind of trouble -

shooting" ?
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4. Read the following sentences and choose the correct spelling from the given

options.
(a)Mr.Mallikarjunisournew-.--(principle/principal).
(b) coviD- Lg 

- 

(affects/effects) the lungs.

(c) The --_.- (bear/bare) at the zoo was very playful'

(d) Can you go _=- (to/too) the market for me ?

(e) The teacher asked the students to keep -=- 
(quite/quiet)'

5. What is intermediate technologr ? Explain'

6. Change the following dialogue into reported speech'

Rajesh : MaY I come in, Sir ?

Manager :Yes. Come in. Sit down' What is your name ?

Rajesh : MY name is Rajesh.

Manager : Can You drive a car ?

Rajesh : Yes, I can. I have been driving for three yeaIs.

7. Vinay is asking permission from his father to go on a college trip' Write a

dialogue between Vinay and his father'

SECTION - C

Answer any three of the following questions. Each question carries ten marks'
3x1O=3O

8. Why did Jayanna and Sunklavva run away from the village to their land ?

g. why d.oes James Kirkup say that "no men are foreign and no countries strange" ?

10. Do as directed :

(a) Choose a word that agrees with the subject in the following sentence.

(i) His father and mother (have/has) arrived'

(ii) ,Modern Short Stories' (is/are) an interesting book.

(iii) Mary and. John (play/plays) together'

(ir) Age and experience -=-- (make/makes) a man intelligent.

Add appropriate suffix to the word.

(i) argue
(ii) entertain
(iii) colour
Use the following words in your own sentences'

(i) recognise
(ii) suppress
(iii) pledge

(b)

(c)
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11. (i) Write a report to the editor of english newspaper'The Hindu'about your
cotrlege day celebrations.

(ii) Change the following sentences into passive voice.

(a) Mohan helps Radha.

(b) She will pay the house tax.

(c) They did not invite me to the function.

(d) The dog is chasing the cat.

L2. Pick one of the following subjects and write a speech on it.

(i) National integration

(ii) The use and abuse of mobile phone.

(iii) covrD- 19.

-oOo-
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SECTION - A

1. Answer the following questions. Each question carries one mark. 10x1=1O
(a) What does the lover compare his beloved to in the poem 'My Love is Like a

Red, Red Rose'?
(b) What did the Petromax Bearers delivered from their womb day in and day

out ?
(c) What exactly does the term 'toasted English' refer to in the American

restaurants ?
(d) What is the name of Savitribai Phule's husband ?

(e) Neither Prakash nor his friends (is/are) responsible.

(f) Mohit does his horne-work dayly [Rewrite the underlined word with correct

spellingl
(S) Sheshadri : "Ramu, why didn't vou come to college yesterday ?

Ramu : [Complete the dialogue with a suitable repiy]
(h) Bharat : __

Suresh : Yeah, sure. i have t-wo pens. i can lend you one. [Complete the
dialogue with an appropriate request]

(i) The teacher questioned, 'Is anyone absent ?' [Change into indirect speech]

U) They spotted a lion in the jungle. [Change into passive voice]

SECTSON . B
Answer any f,our of the following. Each .question carries five marks. 4x5=2O

2. Discuss in detail the therne of cornplete surrender to the Divine with reference
to the poem 'Lead, Kindly Light'.

3. Discuss Dr. Kalam's reflections on professional success. How does one achieve
it?

4. (a) Add prefixes to the following.
(i) common
(ii) understand
(iii) visible

(b) Use the following words in your oram sentences.
(i) vision
(ii) habit

B.A./BSW II Semester (NEPI Degree Examination,
September/October - 2or22

ENGLISH
Basic English

Time : 3 Hours
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5. Veena and, Jyoti were old friends. They meet after a long time. Write a dialogue
between the two friends who fondly recollect their memories of school days.

6. (a) Change the following sentences into passive voice'

(i) Can w-e change the subject ?

(ii) We will invite the inspector to our college'

(iii) Von Braun gave a piece of advice to Dr. Kalam.

(b) Change the following sentences into indirect speech.

(i) The teacher said, Jrou have forgotten the lesson boy'.

(ii) Gangamma said, 'Radha will sing a song''

7. How does Savitribai Phule face the challenging task of educating women in
India ? Describe.

SECTION - C

Answer any three of the foilowing. Each question carries ten marks. 3x1O=30

8.

9.

What imagery does the lover use to convey the intensity of his love in the poem
'My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose' ?

Explain the various man-made environmental changes resulting in the loss of
habitat for certain wildlife.

(a) Choose the correct form of the verb that agrees with its subject.

(i) One of my brothers 

- 

(have/has) a car.

(ii) Time and tide (wait/waits) for none.

(iii) Radha and her mother (has/have) come.

(iv) Bconomics 

- 

(are/is) an interesting subject.

Add suffixes to the following words.

(i) manage

(ii) success

(iii) achieve

Use the following words in your own sentences.

(i) disturb
(ii) darkness

(iii) arrange

10.

(b)

(c)
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11. (a) Rajeshwari has successfully cracked a competitive exarn. Her friend Swapna
compliments her. Write a dialogue between Rajeshwari and Swapna. The
dialogue shouid cover the following points :

(i) about her preparation
(ii) about her approach and success

(b) Jagan has lost his wallet and is very distressed. His friend Ramesh talks to
him about it and makes a brief enquiry.
Complete the following dialogue between Jagan and Ramesh.
Ramesh : Hi Jagan! you look so upset what happened ?
Jagan : _ [Tells him about his lost walletl
Ramesh : How sad! When did vou last see it ?
Jagan
Ramesh

Jagan
Ramesh
Jagan

- 
[Tries to recall but couldn't]

If you are not sure, why don't you go home and see you
may have left it there.

*_ [Expresses his doubt about itl
You please go home and see at once.

IConsents]

L2. (a) Write a newspaper report on importance of road safety measures.
(b) Change the following sentences into active voice.

(i) The car was repaired by Raju.
(ii) A book on fine arts is being published by the Book Home Society.
(iii) Have the lessons been studied by the students ?
(iv) Selfies were clicked by the tourists.
(v) When was the computer shutdown by the operator ?

-oOo-
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DSC-3 : Introduction to Phonetics and Linguistics

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 6O

SECTION.A

Answer the following sub-questions, each sub-question carries one mark. l0x1=1O

1. (a) What is Language ?

(b) Define "Bow-wow" Theory.

(c) What are Phoneme ?
(d) What is Syntax ?

(e) Describe Syllable.
(f) What is Primary Stress ?

(g) What is Morpholory ?

(h) Define Lexical Morphemes.
(i) What is Transcription ?

ti) Transcribe the word - JUNE.

SECTION-B

Answer any four of the following questions, each question carries five marks.
4x5=20

2. Write a short note on the origin and development of language.

3. Write Phonetic synbols of at least 1O consonant sounds (RP).

4. Write at least 5 vowel and 5 Diphthong sounds with examples.

5. Define Stress and illustrate with examples.

6. Explain the Lexical and Functional Morphemes with examples.

7. Transcribe any Five of the foliowing.

Song, Path, Wool, Queue, Clerk, Goat, Monk.
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SECTIOI{-C

Answer any three of the following questions, each question carries ten marks.
3x1O=3O

8. Write in detail about the Theories of Origin of Language'.

10. Mark Stress for the following :

(a) If you study hard you will pass the examination.

(b) It was the best thing for them to buy.

(c) We looked at the hi1l, the hill was green.

(d) Those who sold tickets qu.ickly made a profit.

(e) I wiil report you to the boss.

11. Write a note on Types of Morphemes.

12. Transcribe the following :

O my Luve is like a red, red rose

That's newiy sprung in June;

O my Luve is like the melody

That's sweetly played in tune.

-oOo-
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DSC4 : Post Independent Indian Writing in English

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 60

SECTION - A

1. Answer the following questions in a word, a phrase or a sentence each. loxl=lO
(a) What is the pen narne of Kamala Das ?

(b) Who wrerte the novel So Man5z Hungers ?

(c) Who wrote the play 'Inquilab'?

(d) Who wrote the poem entitled Very Indian Poems in Indian English'?

(e) What is the central symboi of the poem A Hot Noon in Malabar ?

(f) I don't know what they mean flows in my veins.

(g) Where does Balaram work after he is pulled from School ?

(h) What is the conflict in the White Tiger ?

(i) In which year Goa was written by Asif Currimbhoy ?

U) Who is Rose ?

SE(CTION . B

Answer any four of the following questions, each question carries five marks.
4x5=2O

2. Write a short note on poetry post Indian Independence.

3. Write a note on Asif Currimbhoy as a dramatist.

4. Comment on the title Don't call me Indo-Anglian

5. Sketch the character of Balaram.

6. Sketch the character of Miranda in the play Goa.

7. Discuss Anita Desai as a novelist.
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SDCTION - C

Answer any three of the following questions, each question carries ten marks.
3x1O=3O

8. Write an essay on novel of Post Indian Independence.

9. (a) Arundathi Roy
(b) Arun Kolatkar

10. Critically Comment on the poem A Hot Noon in Malabar.

11. Discuss White Tiger as a Socio-political novel.

L2. Discuss racism and a colour paradigm in Goa.

-oOo-
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